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PLAY’N GO UNVEILS ROYAL MASQUERADE™ FOR SLOT LOVERS LOOKING TO HAVE A BALL. 

Leading game developer Play'n GO cordially invites online slot players from across the world to take a virtual 
trip to an enchanting Venice of yore, where evenings are filled with romance and reverie in Royal 
Masquerade™. This new five-reel video slot game engages players in a dreamy dance with Destiny at a 
costume ball, where the objective is to light up prize-winning combinations along the magically lit Venetian 
canals as the baroque music plays on. 
Along the ten paylines, players encounter their fellow distinguished ball guests, ornately attired as kings, 
queens and other courtly characters.  The hooked-nose mask serves as a wild symbol that is stacked to 
cover the entire reel to help players unmask valuable combinations along a greater number of active 
paylines on a spin. Three or more golden bejeweled mask symbols that appear scattered about the reels 
give rise to a sequence of five Win Spins™. On each of these special free spins, players are guaranteed to 
reveal at least one winning combination. Players who seek to uncover additional winnings can venture to 
play the optional Gamble round to double or quadruple their prize on a spin if they can correctly guess the 
colour or suit of a disguised mystery card. 
 

Comments by Martin Zettergren, COO Play’n GO 

"The gilded symbols in Royal Masquerade™ are exquisitely detailed. The artwork evokes the feeling of being 

in a lovely dream, where something truly magical can happen," says Martin Zettergren, Chief Operating 

Officer at Play’n GO. "This video slot is also one of the newest releases to include our exclusive Win Spin™ 

feature. Since at least one prize is guaranteed on each and every Win Spin™, magical surprises certainly do 

occur at this magnificent masquerade ball."  

 

Royal Masquerade™ and other innovative game titles from Play’n GO can be enjoyed by players on a wide 

range of digital devices. Smartphone and tablet players can enjoy the same high-definition animations and 

smooth performance as PC players. Players can preview Royal Masquerade™ and other creative titles from 

Play’n GO on the company’s website: 

https://playngo.com /Games 

 

About Play’n GO – The Gaming Pro  

Play’n  GO  is  a  gaming  specialist  and  leading  developer  of  smart  systems  and  content especially 
designed  for  performance  on  mobile  phones,  tablets,  game  terminals  and websites. Games and other 
products from Play’n GO can be uniquely customized to suit the style of any organization and brand. In 
addition to premium game content, Play’n GO ensures  its  clients  are  equipped  with  superior back-office  
administration  tools  for surveillance  & marketing. The Gaming Account Toolkit (GAT) from Play’n GO is an 
independent e-gaming platform delivered with a complete, comprehensive back office application. Play'n GO 
is the undisputed market leader when it comes to mobile casino games, having created nearly 80 games in 
30 languages, including several bespoke  games to satisfy clients’ unique needs. Games are especially 
adapted for use on smartphone and/or tablet devices using Apple iOS, Android & Windows.  
ARE YOU MOBILE? 
 
http://www.playngo.com 
 
 

For more information, please contact:  

Robert Skogh, Business Development Director at Play’n GO  

Phone: +46 709-314 370, or e-mail: sales@playngo.com  
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